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   listing  
  Information de l’agent

Nom: Spain Property Shop
Nom de
compagnie:
Pays: Espagne
Experience
since:

1989

Type de
service:

Selling a Property

Specialties: Buyer’s Agent, Listing
Agent, Consulting

Property Type: Apartments, Houses,
Commercial Property,
Land lot, Other

Téléphone: +34 (965) 322-270
Languages: English, French, Italian,

Romanian, Spanish
Site web: https://spainpropertysho

p.es
Détails de l’annonce
Propriété à: Vendre
Prix: EUR 750,000

  Location
Pays: Espagne
Soumis: 19/07/2024
Description:
Additional Information-Stunning property on a large plot of land that includes a 4x6 private pool, motor
cross track and professional mechanic garage.-Open plan living area with all smart features.-Solar Panels-
Large sliding glass doors in the living room for indoor outdoor living-A cosy cinema room with projector
and sound system-Incredible basement with space for a gym and storage that leads into the fully equipped
garages that is complete with a hydraulic lift-Fully fitted kitchen with plenty of space and a dining room-
A first floor garage with an office space-The master bedrooms looks out to the pool area and has a large
walk in wardrobeLocated in the city of Murcia in a town called beniajan where you are close to all the
necessary amenities, also close to the beautiful murcian mountains where there are plenty of outdoor
activities on your doorstep.Murcia City, in southeastern Spain, is a beautiful place with a long history.
The city has stunning buildings with a mix of different architectural styles. The cathedral is a famous one,
and it's really pretty. The old part of the city has narrow streets and nice squares where you can eat
delicious tapas. The city is also a cultural hub, with museums, theaters, and festivals. It's a great place to
visit and learn about Spanish culture.
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Chambres: 3
Salle de bains: 3
Pied carré fini: 580 m²
Dimesions du lot: 2800 m²

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: AG19150482
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